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Gavin Newsom has championed innovative public

programs since first taking office in 1997.

As a member of the San Francisco Board of Supervi-
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sors, then as mayor of San Francisco and now as
■|

Lieutenant Governor of California, Newsom has been

■a visionary on issues of equality, the environment, ■■

homelessness and healthcare. Policies he has initi

ated and implemented have been duplicated in cities across the nation.

During his seven-year tenure as mayor, he led San Francisco to an economic recovery by

making the city a center for biotech and clean technology, while attracting and then keeping

■■■■■■■■■■■■■start-ups. As mayor, he established aggressive goals to reduce carbon emissions, increase

municipal energy efficiency and the use of alternative fuels.
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In 2010, Newsom was selected the greenest mayor for a second year in a row. Shortly after

■■■■[jgjhe established the most stringent green building standards in America.

As Lieutenant Governor, Newsom continues his environmental work as a member of the

State Lands Commission, protecting California’s most precious natural resources while

balancing use of lands, waterways and ports.
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Dung Avvrv i-N :i (Vilified liicrgv Mauaevr (( I \h. wiili i>\cr A 4 \caiv of experience in die lighting iiuliMiv. In uddiiinu in hh ccmlicaiimi. Doug is a 
technical advisor to the Slate of California's Green C ollar Jobs Council. Currently. Doug serves as co-chair of the statewide management team for the 
California Advanced Lighting Controls Training Program. (CALCTP). As one of the main leaders in the creation of this Green Lnergy Job's Creation 
program that was funded in partnership with IBTAY NLCA. the State of California. UC Davis's California Lighting Technology Center (CLTC). PG&L. 

Sempra. SMLD. the California Community Colleges, and the lighting and controls industry.
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Doug has been a consultant for numerous utility companies, including Southern California Ldison. Hawaiian Lleclric Company. Nevada Power Company and 
Central Maine Power. Lor the utilities, he has been responsible for dev eloping Demand Side Management Programs related to the installation of efficient lighting systems 
as well as teaching classes on lighting technology, retrofit options and auditing procedures.
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'Previously, Mr.’Rainey was the'Director'of tire Workforce'" and:" Economic'' Development Program, (WED) of the.'. California'Labor -Federation, where he "was ' 
responsible for policy development at the State and local levels and brokering industry-based training partnerships among unions, employers, community 
organizations, education, and public workforce agencies. Mr. Rainey was also the Policy Director for the California Workforce Association where he advocated on behalf of local 
workforce investment boards in legislative, policy, and administrative deliberations in Sacramento and Washington DC. Prior to joining CWA, Mr. Rainey was a consultant to the 
Senate Democratic Caucus of the California State Senate.

He Hotels a b.a. degree m Government trom Galilomia state university, Sacramento.
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